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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia.—WAY
MAIL 6 30 A. M,

For New York, Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Bainbridge, Columbia
and Mai ietta

For Philadelphia, Lancaster and
Middletown ..4.40 P. M.

For New York, Philadelphia and
9 00 P. M.

12.00 M

LEPANON VALLEY RAILROAD.

For al place•+ between 'Harrisburg
and Philadelphia, and adja-
irnt to the line of the Leba-
non Valley and Philadelphia
and Heading Railroad,—WA

7,30 AI M
West.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
For all places between Harrisburg

and Altoona.—War Man. —6.80 A. M.
l'ur Pittsburg, Johnstown, Pa., Cin-

cinnati, Columbus and Cleve-
land, Ohlu 300 P. X

North.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
•and Lock Haven, and those

adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY MAIL 12.00 M.

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Fur Washington, Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacentto the line of the rail-
road.—WAY MAIL 10.00A. M.

For Washington, Baltimore and
York 9.00 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensburg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00A. M.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Chambersburg alongand
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY Merl 12.30P. M.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD

For Pottsville, Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station and Auburn, 12.30 P.M

STAGE ROUTES
For Linglestown, Manada Hill, West

Hanover, Ono and Jonestown
on-Monday, Wednesday and
Friday 7 00 A. M

For Lisburn and Lewisburg on Sat-
urday 12 M.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

SOHEFFER'S BOOK STORE !
(Near the llarrisburg Bridge.)

X5l2g. JU'er RECEIVED from thejohills a lot ot fine COMMERCIAL NOTEPAPER which we will sell at 1125 per roam.$2.80 per ream for NOTh' PAPER, decorated withthe Meet wed very haudaome emblems and patrioticmown.nee for 1000WUYTE ENVFLOPES, with national andpatriotic emblem, primed le two colors.Please give na a Wall. Tug i. F. SCHEFFEN,
Rarchtbniwi.

.arried Men or those Clontemplating Marriage,
THE undersigned will give informationon a very interesting andsimportani subject, whichwill be valued niece limn A thousand times its cost byevery married couple of any age or condition in We.—The information will be sent by mail to any address onthe receipt of 26 cents (coin giver) and two red stamps,Address

o

H. B. MORRIS, M. D., Lock BOX 60,•

Batton, BOACN, B.—This is no humbug, but is warranted to be am-ply satisfactory In every instance (regardless of setial-aunts, age, or condition In life,) or the money will be re-funded, All letters should be directed to H. B. Morris,Inca Bon 60, Boston, Mass., witha Plato signature audaddress forreturn. ectilleodlinawlm

Z. R. INGERSOLL'SPATENTFOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH,I, dresses the hair without soiling the angers.It ettecta a saviug of one.half inthe used hair prepar-ations.
it does away with aremy halvoil bottles.Itis handsomer panel,• than the commcn hair-brnsh.It regulates the quau,ity of fluid u•ed, to a drop,It Is perfectly num, and cannot spill over in the trunkor on the toilet.
Itcarries enough of any preparation tolast lor a voy-age or a long journey.

atatlas
Its vice is moderate, and It saves its own cost in threelor sale at Zeller's Drug and Fancy Store, 91Sale.MarketStreet two doors east ofFourth Btu.et, southotifi

WE OFFER To
CUSTOMERS

A Now Lot of
LADIES'uPIIRIIIES,

beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

dh•STLEIIEN'S WALLET:B
A New and Elegant'Perfume,

TEMPLARS' BOQU ET,rut up to cut Gums Engraved Bottles.
a Complete Assortment or""DEERCRI.EF PERFUMES,Or the beat Manufacture.

A very MilldamVariety ofPucirD,ut PUFF BO;AS,
REILLIER'S DRUG SUM,

91 Markel Met.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROM

WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND &MP:

MONDAY NOVEMBER 4th, 1861
The Passenger Trains or the Pennsylvaala Railroad
Companywill depart from and arrive at Harrieburg and
Philadelphia aafollows : -

411 It.WV tub
THROUGH RIPRRSS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 920 a. m., and arrives at West Pbßadelphia a I 7.40
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.30 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 12.60 p. m. ,

MAILTRAINleaves Harrisburg dally (except Sunday)
at 6.40p. tn., and arrival at West Philadelphia at 10.30

ACOOHHODATION TRAIN, via -Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisbarg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West, Phila-
delphia at 12.10p. m. •

HARRISBURG AOOOBIIIOIBATION TRAIN, vla Colem•
his, leaves Harrisburg at 1.10p. in., and arrives it West
Philadelphia at 8 80 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN lenvee :Philadelphia at

10.80p. m., Harrisburg at 8.05 a. m., Altoona B 40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.25 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a:m.„ and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1 20p. m.; leaveallaniaburnat 7.16
a. m., Altoona, 2.15 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8.15p. •

KW LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. m., Harris-
burg 4.05 p. m., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCIUMHODATION TRAIN isaires
delphlaat 2,30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 1105
P

MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11,84a. m. , arrives at,Harrisburg at 1.30_ _

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Bast, Div. Patna. Railroad

Harrisburg, November 2, 1861.—dtt

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

NEW AIR LINE ROUTIL

AND
. PHILADELPHIA

WITHOUT CHANGE OP OARS.

PtQN AND AFTER "MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4,1861, the Passenger Trains will leave the

adelphla and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for New Yoe* and Philadelphia, aslblleirs, vis •

~dB1`WdBi:: IMO

EXPRESSLINE leaves Harrisburg at 330a. ra., on ar
nval of Pennsylvania Railroad ExpressTrain from the
West, arriving in New York at 11.5 a. m., and at Phila-
delphiaat 9.00 a. m. A sleeping ear to attached-to the
train through fromPittsbarg withoutchange.

NAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 8.86a. m., arriving
fit New 'York at6.80 p. m., and.Phtladelphia M 1.26 p. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40-p. m., onarrival
of Pennevivarda Railroad FastMall, arriving in New
York at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. in.

WESTWARD.
FASTLINE leaves New Tort at 6 a. m., and .Philadel-

pals at Ba. arriving at Harrisburg at Ip. m.
NAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 8. 15 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
p. M.

IMPRIMIS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri-
ving at Harrisburg *B.lO a. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania lspr&e Yflin for Pittsburg. A sleeping
car Is also attached to this train .

' Connectionsare made at Harritilinri withlraine on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia', Pottnall le,
Wilk/Marro, Allentown,ton, Aro.

Baggage checked throngh. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $8 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila.,.
dolphin, $8 267 n No. 1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickela or other information apply to
J.J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrisburg.I=

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STRBICT ABOVE44:MA1ST.THE Pall term of ROBERT Id.'ELWERISSchool for boy; willppen on the first Monday laSeptember. The room Is veil ventilated, comfortablyfurnished, and in every respect adapted for echoed put.

CATHARINE WELWIIIII'S School for girls, Ws*" athe same building, will open for the Fall term at the sametime. The room has been eleglially lilted up,to;ProlMigeho health and comfbrt of scholars. aorndi:
lirEliJIR'SDRUG STORE is the OWla. 11Itne ems In the wayPefumery. '

0. ID. I:Lrose

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE ♦ND HETAIL

'DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STBEET

BARRISBUIta, PEA'N'A.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OREMIOALS & PAINTS,
I 01Is, varnlshesund Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Wan and Patty,

Artist Colorsand Tool's;
Pare Ground Splices,

Burning Plaid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oda,.

Bottles.VialsandLamp 4-Inbar,
Candle. Soap, Spongesand pork.,

&c., dic., &c., &c., &a., &43

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers tun] Per
Lumens of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GI.ARS, ARTISTS

• COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALLTHEIR VARIN 'ii2s,

OOLORS AND .BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

go

..N D 1ia132-
. 133

CI ti 4 • •

We respectftuly invite a ,oall, feeling, con%
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH ! I

JONE'S AND WEEMS'S POROELAfI 'arra,

PATENT MEDIOINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier 'and Commended :Lyn!
Wholesale Agents for Svc:either; which we sell
tip low as it can he purchased in the cities.

MAYER% MEDICAL FLUID SIETAiOTS
• COAL OIL 1 CARBON OIL 11

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps ChatNged to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,

2,011rX12, 24K.7,15. 1t2g"'lir 'I:I"MS'

AND OATTI POWDERS. a trial know not

thou superiority, and the% ulvantage they are

in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in

g')od condition.
Thousands can-testify tothe profit they have

derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides ImProving the general health and ap-

pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perlance in-the business gives us

theadvantage of a thoroughknowledge of" the.

trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

beet of terms.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow°

on our house, we hope by strict 'attention to

bombe*, a careful ealectlon of
PURE DRUGS

at fair prices, and the desire to plitais all, to

merit a continuance of- the favor of a disorim-

* dug publki
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"INDEPENDENT 1N ALL THINGS-N'EUTIAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA.. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 7, 1.50.1

Medical

I) It .. J(HINSON
.44±4ivitrippix1.3i3

IiOCIE'IIOSPIUL.
Akt discovered tbeipost certein, speed)

111. and eavatAyal remedy Inthe world or
DISEASES or IMPRODESOR:

ono, nyox tirm.vn -Shona.
No Merle:awry eV elozeous Driers.

1-e CORD WARRNATID, on NO Desna* it mote ONO TO
•-• .4,l** DAVIN&

Weanneso ott the-Beek of thrietures, Palne le
the Lelia, Affections of, the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, NerVeus Debility, Decay'of thoPhYsica 'Pow-ers, Dyspepsia, ,Latignew, low dplrits,Omhislonbi dean,
fall Belem oftheMan, ThaWtYyTralwhhhg; booms*
of Sight ur Giddiness,Disease of the Stomach, Affection
of the Head, Throw one or ikln-tboee torriblif thaw:
den arising tram the indiscreikuror Solitary Habits or
Youth--thaps dreadful and destructive phallism; Which
produce conslantional debility, render marriage holm-Ole,and destroy both body and mind,

YOUNG MAN.
Young men espechdly who have become the vitalism of

inlitary Vice, that dreadful sad destructive habit whiokt
tunualiy sweeps, to an ontlineiy. leave .thousands ofyoung men of the Moat-eindfed talent and btilliaht intel-
lect, who might-otherwise -tine ontratthed listening
Senates with the thunders of eluonoutie,. wakedcito so.
'ail the liTing call , NIVimikk• •

KitaGIA.GE. •
. . .

marriod.pernons, or ..thoeto eanamaplatiag marriage, be.ogaware of physicalweakness, sbouldimmedliltly m-
olt Dr. J., and be 'restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WLUMNS
(n►wKdigtetycrrediaal frii ° rowed.

He who places Wasson under the care of Dr. J., why
religionist), oouildelti Ma honor aa gentienian, aid eon,
Wendy rely upon his skill as a phyalolin.ear-Otilea No. ''7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,en.tte lefthind side going from Baltimore moot,more trami the Corner Bc_par [Molar to observing the
came or number, or you will &Mike the &oh " Beprz-
loularfirreororik Qaciakt, With thin,names,w Paltry uothey;VahrtAostu, attracted by the. repots-

don ofDr. ohononviork near. .„All letters mast oontibi a Postage Stality, touse on the
oPIT-

DL JOHNSTON
Dr.,Johnims member 01 the Royal °allegeof surgeon,Leedom, graduatefrom oneet ...be meet eminent College.*4 the (Tomo*lO4ll, teed the greatest pert el athose lilnee been spent the liteemitalk or Ilhedon, Parte, Oldie-/001a and elsewhere, has eireetedsome of the most as:tonhshing cures. bet were ever looms., ,Many troubled

with 0 11th/till thePITA Al44hettd when asleop, (Mt .ner•
mantas, Wag idarm4atsudden sounds, bashriduesn,with Frequent blmsblegialltroded sOmethhes with derange.
melt of mind *oreeared Immediately,

micr, POTAWAagt
Dr....dress/lar iat ahnee who haying hunted trim-

solves by privateand Improper Inetnlgenolos, that sweet
and solitary ablt which ruins tioth body and mind, nn
atuog them terelther basilican!' eoelely. '

The.l ,.arn Berne or um Ott and melancholy ee ,cta ere.Melon by party moon" or, ypou?, _.oirookmoo of theElaelt'and Limb*, Palos in IE4 llireaa, Dimness of Sight,1.0615 of Ildearialrir POwet,'Painlittlan or the. Bart Dyelazed^. ,

.=ttone, General Debility, Symptom!' of, lannunip•

. . •
ttaareirt, the fearhtl effeota'on the mind Ire mush to

4teaded, Lortlieneory, Cattreedon 'et (don, De-
. . .•. Sterltailtait ,Parehodinge,-Ameraton aciek-
t• ftelfitatteuat,lgoe of:*tittode, Ttosklity.alli,iure somethe evil'"4¢Elseatse .

,
,persons of aged, flan nob jedge what

nc e moss of thetrirkieline•tn health; kaiak their vigor;
..attecleatk,..gated eeerhat sat ,emacisted„ have a
'IW ceikir ui the 10:90 101?Shtht and 27;21P--44'olSoiC •
- - YoUNO 11BN '

. .

. . twee teiured themaelvea by a certain'realm, in
d lied lb when alode—a habit: frequently learned from
e , mumpantons, or 'O. wheal, the 'alreMe et • which'are

s4imp relt, even when mleep,and II not cured, tendert
ntqpilmposid,kle, and dettreye,holikadnd and body,'old apply lmm•idletbly: . . .

tirhat a pity that a younen,mathe hopes of Mk one.'
~ thicdarting 0f... his Barents,,should be snatched from'

d Pr9PROOIf .and quiffinente.,or Itte,byibik consequent=olldeviating frpto the Raker .nature, end indulgingin ,a-
-"certainMere ••it Su Thimilonileilit;hbfere metal*

b.

e .that,ll sound mind and body mope most a
ulatnes to._promote: tionnublal !happiness... ,e-14=

thonAtheee, I#l journey through Ilfebooomea ,a,wOary.magithe pros** hourly dirhans th'the ;*lew ; thed bebodias shadowed with despair, and atiod'with the
oly: retlectionstbat, thehappiness of another: be.aquae blighted withiircra„,...„ ~ . , ...

I. . . . ..

JOHNSOI2.FFINer RIOOPF_, FOR 0R
)8y this gnmit.rod.haportant-remedyi-*Wiliam, of thelocos areispoodlir cured, 'outflaeilloe.feetofed•Thousand°of the 9lPlt.4foriwA ii, Ault. dohilWited whaId lost 9 boOe';lfay'e tow Immediately ioneved.podtmeati Initaiifire,-Phystest or'Keats! Vilfg.-Mont bloreratte4bilmbling.,,mass.oer ordts Volt Pak SPosoll9 speed.

The many thiasande oared at,thliansitiation within tilest twelve yams,end the numerousImpentim mimic&operations porroympd, by Jr.,J.htuled,hy.the:re.
rar"qthl""d"atifrM""tiaeg°twhiehhiaelarmaiAaidhddrtairoFe public,he tleitaustaie of eharallir. avidre-GieltelOßV eadlolent doareatee la the &Meted.

res4isia` iirmiquAlarca:ii the libiguiditaland lisiormalent'odary beplettatie'llndo ,fib hai bltifb6dQuobeiila of this pablitiL ,it too often hatiptiaa thatanBleMano4 ,epee ti or. OfstteOeveryAetership_ ttoln applyingto tin.*rho, %tom education aged ye•spallabilitrma atonebefriend Uhl; deliOttiltl.the OW..ailtational .eyniPtointa Uhl' tiotild,dloesea"fintke theirappeattunn4;aMbothsg,.the hoot; Arms,notgeontln,-an',,-.

gsiPrig11/..i °li ?Mkff. itlLlPll:rftekilitY. till dal" pilesto Ent dreadha m 44,li6rhe64' 'la: 3' . '- . . ' iltetelld:, .

whi, yon
eeater thek nputeek.fleTWltiouta.

tbbemehteti'ittid'ittikelhe'iliefttbo dutemfrefeble.
To- Stitextunto..".4-The tketario PIPM6II4Ì *4r'lll- bill_l.

. . . .

nirLettera meat contain a Stamp toes onthe reply,
sirßeinedtai seat by. Mall. .
arm). "Ilouth, Frederick atnrt, Baltimore.aprillidawy.. • . . .

.. . . ..

_.,..- . STEM WEEKLY ,
_\, BETWEEN NEW ' TORE

AND.LIVERI'OOL ,

. ... ..
.... . .

. .

LM4 t)lfu... IND EMBARKING::?.A.B-
-

; AiNabdaintQUIEBNETOWN,-(lreland:) lite Liver-
pool, New . York and Pblladelphia` Steamship, company
intend delputordng Amer.:full . powered Clydn,built. iron
Bnisainkiina,n9 I011(rwa.; . . , • ., _,_

GLASGOW; '3aturdij; November 9 ; CITY F NEWYORK,Baturd4 November161EDINBURG;Batrirdriy
Noveakber.Ei ; ..ingA every Saturday at Noon, from Pier
44, Stlqi Rifer,

ea PANG!
FIRST CABINA,815 00 STEERAGE .... $BO 00

do to London $BO 00 do to London ..133 00
do .to Parts $B5 00' do to Paris $3B 00
do to Roolitarg..sBs .00 . do to.. Hamburg $B5 00gassengers also forwarded to Havre, gridoen, Roder-

damtAntwerp, Ea,, at esnaßytow rates..
Persofinwistdng to bOng mdthetr friends *klieg

tickets here 'at.the:followincrateictio New Yorke from
Ltiertmel or..Ctoteontoornt 1tte0101,475,$B5 aad $lO5 .
SteerudetroM PYFPO9I.IS4I9 00. ?Pm 94Penstown,18000.

These Steamers<have superior .sooonunedattona flit
passengers, and oarri. sitnuisnaed Surgeons. They aro
built Wotlw44/ 1t kctil: l39l3l4oni. lutO nave Meet Fire
rundonatorsan - '

?orilhetho inforiliatitniapnly Lii.orPobt toWILISAI[
INXANOkifent, 22 Wet Street; is Okiiikorr to . WY.
INMAN; tilt. Uoah.J3qoare;in.Queenstowntoo.l W.

' 11..BEIIMOUR & CO. ; In London to 11P7® & MALY, Gl
Bing Wham Si.' In Pub to. grip DEOCUR,& Plwx,
In la Bowed ; to- to JOHN Ge.Dn.r.,-'ll.l.
Walantatreeti innas the !Etanpinyre Moan

AtiO. 14,111.1014AnOnti_t
161.\14"".O14.;'05!'"iiitlaiiinsati:41.31VrefOrnialr'
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Cly Ettegrapt.
Hymn of Forbeart9ice_

BY FITZ HUGH LUDLOW.

Ph I living were a bitter thing;
A riddle without reasons,

Ifeach sat lonely, gathering.
Within its own heart's narrow ring,

TheTh e
hopes

earthiyaeisons.brinfears encumg• fight
and
of

-Thank God that inlife's little day,
Between our dawn and setting,

We kind deeds to give away,ISad heart s for which our own may pray,
And strength, when we are wronged, to say,

Forgiving and forgetting !

Thank God for other feet that be
1 By ours in life's wayfaring;

For blessed Christian charity,
Believing good she cannot see,

1 Suffering her Mend's infirmity—
Enduring and forbearing I

We are all travelers, who throng
A thorny road together ;

And if some pilgrim not so strong
Asa, but sore-foot; does mewrong—
I'll make excuse; the road In long,

And stormy is the weather.
What comfort will it yield the day

Whose light shall,find us dying,
To know that once we had our way
Against a child of weaker clay
Andbought oar triumph in the fray

With purchase of his sighing ?

Most like ourLord arethey who bear
Like him long with the sinning ;

The music of long-suffering prayer •
Brings angels down God's golden stair,
Like those through Olive's darkened air,

• Who saw our life beginning. .

The Doixteatie Tyrant
' It is to me a thoroughlymusting sight to
see, as we sometimes do, thediwife and children
of a family kept in,constant terror of theselfish
bashaw at the head of the house, and ever onthe watch to yield in every.petty manner to
his whims and fancies. Sometimes, where he
is a hard wrought and anxious man, whose
hard work earns his children's bread, and
Whose life is the sole stay, it is needful that he
should be'dfifertedto in many things, lest the
4........16-4...-4. ......i -...............,,,,,A.........erez,

sYstem shotbreak clovol or grow ,uheanai,. .

their task:"Thirr "am not thinking of such
tams. Imean cases in which the head or a
family is a t fat, bullying, selfish scoun-drelr•wheevouta sullenly .the choice disheschimer =walks into all thefruit or dessert,

~ bile his wife looks on in silence, and the awe-
icken children dare not hint that they would

, e a little• of what the brutal hound isI
devouring. I 'mean cases in which the con-
temptible dog isextremely well dressed, while
his wife tuiclehildren's attire is- thin and bare ;

in which •he liberally tosses about, his money
lit the billiard room; and 'goes off in • autumn
for a tour on the continent by himself, leav-
ing them to the joyless routine of their unva-
ried life.. It is sad to see-the suddenhush that
falls upon the little things when he enters the
hi)use; hottheir sports are cut short, and they

. tvy.to steal away from the, room.• Would that
Ewer° theßinperor of •Russia.and such a man
my subject 1.. . Should not he taste the knout I
Should not Imake him howl? • That would be
Ids suitalaelfunishment; for he will !lever feel
lbat worthier mortals would regard as the
Uavier penalty by farithe-utter absence of con-
filienceor real affection between him and his
children when they grow. up. He will not
mind that there never was a day when the tod-
dling creative set up a shoutof delight at his
ehtranci), ind rushed .at him'and scaled him,
and searched in his pockets and pulled him
ahout; nor that the day will never come when,
glowing into men and women, they will' come
.td himfor sympathy and guidance intheir little
trials and perplexities. Oh! woeful to think
that there are parents, held in general estima-
tion, too; -to whom their children would no 'more going for kindly sympathy, than they
vfould • think of going to Nova Zembla for
warmth.—Cbustry Parson.

:A SINGULAR Sroay.—Among the friends of
Myfamily was a young Swiss. lady, who, with
ationly brother, had' been an orphan in her
clrildhooti. She was brought up, as well as her
btotherihy an aunt ; and the children thus
thrown very - much .upon each other, became
very strongly attached. At the age of twenty
tiro the °nth. etterneappointment in India

-Thttigfe-modein whi these
o to mitigure the anguish of separa-

thin was singular. They agreed that if either
Should die before the young man's return, the
deadthouldappear to the living.

The youth departed.. The young lady by-
and-by marrieda Scotch gehtleman, and quited
her home, to be the 'light'and ornament of his.
She was a devoted wife, but she neverforgot her
brother. She correspondedwith himregularly,

• sadher brightest days in all theyear were those
which brought lettersfrom India.

One cold winter's day, two or three years af-
tet her marriage, she was seated at work near a
large bright fire, in herown bedroom up stairs.
Ittwait aboutmid-day, and the room was full of
light. She was very-busy, when some strange
impulse caused her to raiseher head and 'look
around. The door was slightly open and near
alarge antique bed stood a figure, which she at
a glance, recognized as her -brother. With a
cry of delight she started tip, and ran forward
to meetiMn, exclaiming, 'Oh, Henry How
could yori surprise me so! You.never told me
yon were coming !" But he waved his hand
sadly, in away that forbade

he ., and die
remained rooted to the spot. He advanced a

•stiV toward her, andsaid,,in a:low, soft voice,
P-Do yon remember our agreement? I have
•come to fulfil it ; and approaching .nearer he
laidhis hand on her wrist!' It was icy cold,

1 and the touch made her shiver. Her brother
spilled, a faint sadsmile, and again waving his
head, turned andleft the room. .

When the lady recovered from a -long swoon
there viasa mark on her wrist, which never
left it to her dying day„ a next mail from
India brought a.letteri infogang, her% that her.
tr?ther had died onthn.very•day.. !niiil.-at the

tour, whenhepresededidmiolf to her irk
room.-4/4 therumors/.
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The South Carolina Coast.
The news brought by the Monticello, that the

fleet was seen near Bull's Bay, naturally turns
the eyes of the public to the South Carolina
coast, of which that is one of the few important
harbors. The coast of South Carolina is not
.very accessible to vessels of any but light
draught. The fact that the fleet was seen off
Bull's Bay does not at all make it certain that
Commodore Dupont and General Sherman in-
tend to make a landing there.

Yet it is quite possible, if an attack on
Charleston is intended, that a part of our for-
ces would be landed in Bull's Bay, which is
about thirty milesfrom the rebel city ; whileMlighor Part Waist ,be ladedat Stone Inlet,which lies a few miles tothe south of Charleston
harbor.

PORT ROYAL

The harbor of Beaufort or Port Royal is the
best in the State, and is about equi-distant from
Charleston and Savannah. It is but little fre-
quented, but has a good draught of water and
is large enough to receive theentire expedition.
It has water communication with the Charles-
ton and Savannah Railroad.

Beaufort, the village which lies on the west
side of Port Royal, is fifty miles northeast of
Savannah, and seventy-five miles southwest of
Charleston. It lies sixteen miles from the sea,
and is guarded and made of little importance
by a fort which prevents theadmission of vessels
over eleven feet draught. The harbor, however,
has plenty of water for the Great Republic, or
for a seventy-four gunship.

AmmoAn Wow:pr.—ln Bentley's Magazine for
September, we find an article on American wo-
men, from a contributor who signs himself M.
Kohle. He professes to have spent some time
in this country. He represents our married
men as complete slaves to their wives. He
says "if a lovely American girl sinks into the
arms of a man, to be bound to him for life, she
doesso much in the same way as she throws
herself into her easy chair. Marriage is her
pillow, her sofa, on which she intends hence-
forth comfortably to repose." He is horrified
at the idea that even the Senators at Washing-
ton do their own marketing.

The. German scientific journals tell us that
Professor Lamont has nearly brought his re-
rearches on terrestrial currents to a close, and
has arrived at most remarkable results, having
succeeded inproving that electrical currents on
the surface of the earth are transmitted in a de-
finite direction and that aperfect correspondence
exists between them and the variations of the
magnet. The bearings of the facts established
cannot at thismoment be accurately estimated,
but at all eventselectrical and maguetical le-
earches will be put upon a new footing by
ahem.

..tei -If; -Z......'.-."11/ftVe"-- 11- -''-,* )40111:11 L. Bir...n.Bros., o rpool, in WWl' drat/Jar 01
the 12th inst—state that the of wool. is not
much affected by the "immense activity" of
the blanket trade, but "it ismore the shipment
of wool that reduces the stock, than the ship-
ment of gray blankets, for in these a little wool
goes a long way, and shoddy waste and low
noils are largely drawn upon.' , This accounts
for the low price at which contracts are made
in England to furnish our government with
blankets. .

"TAXING Till OATH."—Down in Wirt county,Va., where therebels have recently been perpdtrating outrages, and where Dowland- was late* "

murdered, taking the oath is a standing joke:
One who has shotor robbed a Union man, takes
it on a pack of cards or a brickbat. They think
it a good thing, and it, is. - In some °Ninths
the rascals take the oath as regularly as their
bitters. They will walk up in abody every day
for a week, and take it as if they liked it. They
regard it as a license to do as they please.

Nor TEE SULTAN "As Was."—The Sultana
A7IZ is undoubtedly an unhappy woman. When
her husband Abdul ascended the throne he re-
fused the customary beautiful slave out of re-
gard for Mrs. Asia. But lately, it seems he re-,
penis his virtueand has sent to Circassla for 160
young and handsome gitivfdeaning to establish
a harem. This freak requires, cash down, up-
wards of sl26,ooo—the torments of the Sul-
tana, of course, being beyond pecuniary esti-mate.

- !Tun Cleveland Herald, commenting on the
plan to erect a prison for rebels on Johnson's
island; near Sandusky, says :

"How aro they to be transported to the
$5,000 depotafter thecloseofnavigation, often
before December 10th,and howkept there when
anice bridge is formed 'from island to island
across to the Queen's dominions ? 'Who are to
guard and feed a thousand seceshers in the
midst of an ice field for nearly half the year t'

A Kumamoto:us Towle Amman Dooron OR
Liwrica.—Boxford is .a model town. It has
neither lawyer nor doctor, and consequently,some think no rum shop. This last may be a
non-sequitur. They have no policemen, but
there is one constable keploy_er..in,
esii6toWn in .'•ath.

_

Tin ruornraron NIR the Montreal Gazette says
hewas taught in his childhood to believe "that
George Washington was a filthy rebel who
ought to have been hung." A man with mach
a shocking bad education could hardly be ex-
pected to have just views on American affairs,
and we are not surprised that the Gazetk wails
the cause and men of the north.

TM CROPS of Ohio, for the year 1860, are
thus computed by the Cincinnati Fano.
Bushels of wheat, 23,640,366

" corn, 91,688,704
The income in the crops of wheat over 1869,

10'i 294,612 bushels, that of corn for the same
period, 22,261,361 bushels.

" Warr I ex Commo."—Pliny Martin, a
yoPng lad in, Utica, died of diptheria on the
24th of August last. On the 6th of October his
little playmate, Stephen Nothrup, in his tenth
year, died bf the same disease. Among the
last words he spoke were, " Wait,,bobby Mar-
-144 wait ; I am coming."

• Tits Courier deLyons states that M. Ballard
the head of a weaving establishment, had
found among some old family papers, an ‘-•
dross to the People," in the handwriting4siOf
Charlotte Corday, and dated the day before her
arrest. It is one ofthe five or six of her auto-
graphs which exist.

BanPeaATToNB for the sessionof Congress have
already commenced. The chambers of tho
Senate and House of Ilepreaantatiyea arefitting
up,l and everything will be in -readiness before
the'first of December.

A laze= from Mazatlan reports that

l itlitry
ex,

Pozimmztogovler, of Nowrkslit.lmategietoattwenty-five hundred dollars:


